1st/ 2nd grade Spanish: April 28th & 30th La Primavera (Spring)
La primavera (Spring) vocabulary is a newer topic for students, so it is helpful for them to watch the videos
throughout the week. Repetition is important to learning Spanish!
My lessons, including active URL links, may be found on under Digital/Distance Learning on IC School’s
homepage (https://www.icschoolwatertown.org/). Click on 1st /2nd lesson plans found under my picture.

Hail Mary Prayer: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=enpKRMftJ-0&t=7s
Learning Seasons vocabulary in Spanish: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bR7BGPMDEos
Spring song that goes along with the vocabulary: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8VooJY9PvPg

Day 1: Watch the videos and then review the worksheet titled Rock-A-Lingua: La Primavera, which was a
vocabulary handout from 2 weeks ago. The handout should be in the Spanish folder. If the handout is
misplaced, it contains the following vocabulary words: días largos: long days, noches cortas: short nights,
las flores: flowers, los árboles: trees, las plantas: plants, las mariposas: butterflies, las abejas: bees,
los pájaros: birds, el sol: sun, las nubes: clouds, la lluvia: rain, hace buen tiempo: it’s nice weather.
Try your best to say the Spanish vocabulary words on the vocabulary sheet. Then, go outside and use your
chalk (from Easter) to draw at least ten of the vocabulary words. Please say the Spanish words while you draw
each picture. For example, say “las flores” many times while drawing flowers.
(If the weather is too cool, feel free to stay inside and use crayons and paper instead.)

Day 2: Watch the videos again and then use the back side of this handout to go on a nature walk. First, try to
say each vocabulary word in Spanish. Then, with your parent’s permission, go outside and look for the items
on the back of this handout. Each time you find an item, put a check mark in the box and say the Spanish
word 3-5 times.
(Extra vocabulary: el viento is wind, una ardilla is a squirrel, el agua is water, unas hojas are leaves, una ramita
is a stick, una hormiga is an ant)

For your child’s Spanish grade this week, please e-mail me at mrs.garvey@icschoolwatertown.org to verify
the completion of both lessons. Please include the student’s name and grade. You do not need to turn
anything in this week. Please feel free to e-mail me if you have any questions or comments.
Blessings! (Bediciones!)  ~Señora Garvey

